Dev Show and Tell - June 26, 2018 - 1500UTC - OR 2018 Recap

Logistics

Time: June 26, 2018 - 15:00 - 16:30 UTC (11AM ET - 12:30PM ET)

Location: DSpace Meeting Room

- https://duraspace.zoom.us/my/dspace

Note: this meeting will be recorded

Meeting Recording

OR 2018 Recap

Please add your name below if you will be able to share at the meeting.

- What technologies most excited you from the conference?
- What did you learn or perceive about our community?
- What else would you have liked to learn and see at the conference
  - Conference attendees will share the takeaways from the conference
    - (add your name here)
  - Conference presenters can highlight links to their presentations
    - Terrence W Brady
    - (add your name here)

Meeting Chat Text/Links

- DSpace 7 REST API Workshop:
  - Slides: https://tinyurl.com/or2018-dspace-rest
  - Exercises: https://dspace-labs.github.io/DSpace7RestTutorial
  - https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vR3z1VvS6MzXaH8VNd5MHPwAzCZN2F4aW11j1zrSIl5XlO8jgVIrDOmBlInIC1ZxmuvpP28PB8AK4i/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
  - https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vRPmZgRhgzynKE-FK1uC5DzPVAsDJhxBsDnQL0qFieKt3UTXAOeBmpuMceaeMxTQCGqyjts7FLv/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
  - https://gitpitch.com/terrywbrady/TutorialSolrAdmin/
- APTrust: https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1s2RukUii2ido4VtzG9vDUnqkT7j/index.html?usp=sharing (video from ballroom available as well)
- DSpace 7 REST API Demo Site (HAL Browser): https://dspace7.4science.it/dspace-spring-rest/#/dspace-spring-rest/api

Future Meeting Brainstorming
Upcoming Meetings - Future Topics

- See DSpace Developer Show and Tell Meetings